Trek beyond the city gates through wild gardens where peacocks roam, over valleys and hills, and up the highest mountains. In rich colors of fuchsia, indigo, patina and orchid, the patterns in this collection are inspired by the colorful weavings, landscapes, and layers of cultures in its namesake place. Cuzco offers you a new journey into the exotic and ancient — where hidden sanctuaries and adventure await you!

Cuzco — #PS27130 Finished Quilt Measures 56” x 56”
Quilt by Kate Spain
October Delivery
SKUs: 40 prints, 2 double face quilt
Content: 100% Cotton
ASST. 27130-15 15 yards of Each
ASST. 27130-12 12 yards of Each
ASST. 27130-10 10 yards of Each
ASST. 27130-10H 10 yards of 21 SKUs*
27130AB Bundle: 40 SKUs 18” x 22”
27130JR Jellyroll - (40) 2 ⅜” x 45” strips - PK 4
27130LC Layer Cake - (42) 10” x 10” squares - PK 4
27130pp (42) 5” x 5” squares - PK 12
PS27130 Project Sheet - PK 25
* Bella Solids are not included in the Precuts or Assortments.